Share Health Southeast Georgia Announces Scholarship Recipients

Erin Meeks was one of four high school students awarded a traditional scholarship from Share Health Southeast Georgia. Erin graduated from Ware County High School as the class of 2023’s Valedictorian. She plans to attend Mercer University in the Fall majoring in Biology and participating in the Pre-med program.

Share Health Southeast Georgia offers scholarships to both traditional and non-traditional students pursuing a career in healthcare. Scholarships are offered to traditional students who reside in and attend high school in the 16 counties served by the Southeast Health District. Non-traditional students who are enrolled in a degree program in public health or healthcare and have a residence in one of the 16 counties of the Southeast Health District can also apply. Preference is given to nontraditional students who are employees of the Southeast Health District.

Share Health Southeast Georgia is dedicated to improving the health of all generations in our sixteen-county community by cultivating partnerships and providing philanthropic and advocacy support to the Southeast Health District. The Share Health Scholarship program is used as a mechanism to further our mission and as a strategy to recruit and retain the public health workforce in rural Southeast Georgia.
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